Increased alcohol intake in low alcohol drinking rats after chronic infusion of the beta-carboline harman into the hippocampus.
Harman (1-methyl-beta-carboline) has been shown to induce volitional drinking of ethyl alcohol in the rat. The purpose of this study was to examine the long-term effect of sustained delivery of harman into the dorsal hippocampus on the subsequent preference for alcohol in the genetically bred low alcohol drinking (LAD) rat. The individual pattern of preference for alcohol was first determined following a standard 3-30% alcohol self-selection test for 10 days. Thereafter, a cerebral cannula for constant infusion was implanted stereotaxically into the dorsal hippocampus. The cannula was attached to an osmotic minipump implanted subcutaneously, which was filled with either an artificial cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) vehicle or harman. Harman was delivered at a rate of 1.0 or 3.0 micrograms/h (i.e., 5.5 or 16.5 nmol/h, respectively) for a period of 14 days. Four days after surgery, the rats underwent a second 3-30% alcohol preference test for 10 days. Both doses of harman induced a threefold increase in the voluntary consumption of alcohol, expressed as g/kg per day. This effect of the beta-carboline seems to be specific for ethanol because its intake by the LAD rats was increased significantly only when concentrations from 11% to 30% were presented. Harman also enhanced the daily intake of food in a dose-dependent manner, but did not affect body weights or the volumes of water and total fluid consumed. These results, thus, demonstrate that the long-term exposure of hippocampal neurons to harman induces a preference for high concentrations of alcohol even in a line of rats lacking such a genetic predisposition.